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Thwaites are pleased to announce the widening of its coverage in the South West of England through
established distributor and renowned regional compact sales organisation CBL Plant Sales Ltd.
The territory expansion for CBL Plant will give Customers in the region improved accessibility and
availability to the Thwaites range of 1ton to 9ton site Dumpers.
Commenting on the new territory CBL Plant Sales, Sales Director Richard Sturgess said “We are delighted
to widen our coverage of the best quality Dumpers on the market to a new audience. CBL and Thwaites are
synonymous for offering exceptional customer service, an added value product and listening to our
Customer’s needs. We look forward to working even closer with Thwaites to ensure our Customers can buy
the best from the best”.
The new arrangement from May 1st, 2018 will see the area covered by CBL Plant Sales expand into
Hampshire, Dorset and the Isle of Wight with Customers able to access the product from one of four CBL
locations.
Thwaites Southern Distributor manager Paul Rodwell commented. “Thwaites are delighted to conclude
negotiations and widen CBL Plant Sales appointment to cover these territories. Customers appreciate that
a Thwaites Dumper is engineered for excellence. We will ensure that the transition enables wider
Customer choice and the delivery of an unrivalled product and after sales service.
Search CBL Plant Sales for location and product range details or call 02380 696100

Thwaites Limited 2017 The Thwaites name is synonymous with the best-quality dumpers on the market.
Advanced design and investment in tooling provide today’s customers with the very best products at the
cutting edge of technology. This means more than just the strength and reliability you know you can expect
from Thwaites; it means an increased focus on customer satisfaction, safety and ergonomics across the
range.

